ANIMAL SHELTER OF SCHOHARIE VALLEY
P.O. BOX 40 HOWES CAVE, NY 12092
PHONE # 296-8390
CAT RELEASE FORM
________________________________________________________________________
[Owner of surrendered animal]

________________________________________________________________________
[Address]

(_____)________________________
[Phone #]
I can no longer care for this animal and by leaving this animal with the Animal Shelter of Schoharie Valley; I am
relinquishing all rights of ownership.
I understand that by relinquishing ownership to this animal, I will not be able to determine its final disposition. I do
understand, however, that the ASSV does not sell animals for research. I understand that the animal I give up will
either be placed in a new home or humanely euthanize.
I agree that neither the shelter nor its employees will incur any obligation to me on account of such disposition of
said animal.
The shelter can make no guarantee that any animal will either be put up for adoption or euthanize.

Circle one: To the best of my knowledge, this animal IS / IS NOT sick and HAS / HAS NOT bitten anyone in the
past ten days.
I also affirm that I am the legal owner of this animal and have not taken this animal from another person without
that person’s consent.
I understand that if I seek to reclaim this animal, I will have to go through regular adoption procedures and may be
denied adoption.

Name of Animal__________________________ Sex ____________ Age________
Color________________________________________________________________
Good with DOGS___________CATS____________KIDS___________Litter box trained___________
Is your cat good with being handled ____________________________________________
Does your cat urinate or defecate outside the litter box? _________________________
How long have you owned this cat: ____________________________
Would you be willing to keep the cat if we offered Vet help: ______________________

How does the cat react around dogs: ____________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
Has the cat been outside: _______________________________________________________
How is the cat with new people: _________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
What Vet did this cat (s) see: ____________________________________________
Phone #____________________________________________
Other comments:
________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

Signature_______________________________________ Date_____________________
Print name______________________________________
Shelter Rep. Signature_______________________________ Date___________________
Type of Animal _____________________________Shelter ID# given__________________

